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Uniform Guide
Rationale for Uniform

School uniform plays a key role in promoting self-confidence, pride
and a feeling of belonging to a community. Wearing a uniform

removes additional pressure, and reduces the stress of deciding what
to wear in comparison to peers, hence supporting wellbeing. This

brings equality to the students regardless of parental wealth.
 

Contents:

Thank you for your support.
Please contact Reception if you have any

further questions.



Delta Logo Blazer To be worn around the academy at all
times. A Delta Jumper may be bought
and worn with blazer but 
not in place of.

Delta Clip-on-Tie To be worn at all times.

White Shirt Plain white long or short sleeve with
top button. Must be buttoned to neck
and tucked in.

Black Tailored
Trousers

Must be worn with plain back ankle
socks so ankles are not showing. Plain
black belt if required. 

Black School Skirt
(For upcoming Year
7s, pleated only).

Formal style, no shorter than knee
length. Plain black tights must be
worn with a skirt (40 denier).

Plain Black, Flat
Polishable Shoes

Trainers, boots, pumps or canvas
shoes are not permitted. No
embellishments, logos, or bows.

Plain Black Ankle
Socks or Tights

Trainer socks or knee-high socks are
not permitted.

Outdoor Coats &
Bags

Coats should be plain and have no
large logos. Coats must be removed
when students enter the academy.
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Required Uniform



It is acceptable to wear pump
style shoes with small lace bows,
but not ones which contain
embellishments, decorative
bows, or designer brands.
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Acceptable Adjustments
To support our students and parents at JWA in light of the 

current ‘cost-of-living crisis’, we have agreed to some
acceptable adjustments to the Delta Academies Trust uniform. 
The high standards of the Trust are still expected to be followed.

It is acceptable to wear a
straight/pleated black skirt
without the Delta logo, 
but students are responsible to
ensure their skirts are kept just
above knee - see below.

It is acceptable to wear straight
black trousers without the
Delta logo, but students are
responsible to ensure their
ankles are not showing.
Leggings, jean, or similar are not
permitted. 



Required PE Kit Optional PE Kit

Delta Polo Shirt Football Boots

Delta PE Shorts
or Plain Black with no branding

Delta Tracksuit Bottoms/Joggers
or Plain  Black with no branding

Delta Reversible Outdoor 
Games Top

Gum Shield and Shin Pads
for Rugby and Hockey

Delta Black Knee-Length Socks
or Plain Black Knee-Length. 
Plain Black Ankle Socks in
Summer are permitted.

Base Layers 
to be worn under shirt/shorts
(Compression Tops & Leggings)
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PE Kit

Trainers must be worn every PE lesson
unless wearing football boots outside.
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Additional Guidance
and Non-Negotiables

All students are expected to always wear academy
uniform. It is parental responsibility to support and

reinforce our uniform policy with students.

Hair Natural hair and colours only.
Discrete hair accessories.
Hair styles longer than shoulder length must be tied back
for practical lessons such as Science, Technology, and PE.

Cosmetics No makeup - aside from discrete natural coverage if
needed.
Fake tan is not permitted.
Nail varnish and false nails are not permitted.
False eyelashes and enhanced eyebrows are not
permitted.

Jewellery No jewellery of any kind (including piercing retainers).

Watches Smart watches are not permitted, only analogue/digital.

Badges No personal pin badges to be worn on ties, blazer, or
lanyard - only achievement badges.

Lanyards Lanyards must be worn at all times for safeguarding
reasons.



To order uniform and for more information please visit:
www.sptuniforms.co.uk.

To help measure your uniforms, scan the QR code
or visit: www.tinyurl.com/yxkvdkaf
 
If you have any enquiries/queries regarding the purchasing of
uniform, please contact SPT Uniforms:

Email: enquiries@sptuniforms.co.uk
Telephone: 0113 245 9959 (Main Office)

Office hours are Monday to Friday 9.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m.
Please note from Monday 20th July the shop will be open 7 days
a week 10.00 am to 4.00 pm
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Purchasing Guide

SPT Uniforms are the approved provider of Delta uniform. 
They offer an excellent service to ensure that ordering your child's

academy uniform is easy and stress-free.

http://www.sptuniforms.co.uk/
http://www.tinyurl.com/yxkvdkaf
http://www.tinyurl.com/yxkvdkaf
http://www.tinyurl.com/yxkvdkaf


Item Price

Lanyard £1

Card 25p

Cardholder 25p

Planner £3.75

Tie £5
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Available from
Learning Managers



JOHNWHITGIFT.ORG.UKJOHNWHITGIFT.ORG.UK

01472 311 08001472 311 080

@DELTAJWHITGIFT@DELTAJWHITGIFT

WE ALSO ACCEPT UNIFORM DONATIONS!
 

DONATE OR COLLECT: 
TAILORED TROUSERS | BLACK TAILORED BLAZER | WHITE SHIRTS

TIES | BLACK SHOES/PLIMSOLS
 

All sizes are welcomed and gratefully accepted. 
Please contact Reception for more information.

 
Thank you!


